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Client Authorization Form
I, ____________________________________________________________ ,
(henceforth referred to as “the Client”) give PrivacyDuck.com (8721 Santa Monica
Boulevard, Suite 441, West Hollywood, CA 90069 henceforth referred to as
“PrivacyDuck”) and their employees authorization to work on my behalf and as a
representative of myself for the express and extremely limited purpose of identifying and
removing personal information from the Internet, including but not limited to people
search sites, people search aggregation sites, consumer-grade background check sites,
reverse email and telephone lookup sites, reverse address search sites, genealogy
research sites, consumer-grade credit reporting sites, real estate evaluation sites,
undesirable industry-specific contact database sites, and deep web/TOR-accessed
people search and data mining sites. This is effective on _______/________/__20___.
This includes creation of an anonymous email account, the completion of online forms,
the writing and mailing of letters, dead link requests submission to search engines, and
other correspondence as is required on your behalf in order to fully remove and delete
personal information. The Client acknowledges that PrivacyDuck must work within the
established timeframes and removal procedures of each company. PrivacyDuck is not
responsible for delayed responses, website errors, or other factors which would delay
removal from covered websites that are beyond the control of PrivacyDuck.
I hereby understand and agree that PrivacyDuck.com LLC nor its employees will at
anytime share, sell, or otherwise make available any personal information that is
supplied. PrivacyDuck.com and its employees will take every possible precaution and
security measure for the protection of data, including agreement to never host personal

client information on any company servers. PrivacyDuck.com agrees to only expose
information as necessary to in-house, screened, trained employees working from the
Los Angeles, California location. PrivacyDuck.com will only provide limited client
information to people-search companies and sites as described above for the express
and required purpose of verifying the personal information to be removed. At no time will
PrivacyDuck.com expose any additional information to any such company beyond what
they already display.

______________________________________________________________________
(Client or Authorized Representative Printed Name)

______________________________________________________________________
(Client or Authorized Representative Signature)

______________________________________________________________________
William McAdam, Founder & President, PrivacyDuck

